Faxe Tells New Facts in Space Survey Plan

By J. Ferris

In answer to current student protest concerning existing facilities, Dean E. Manny Faxe announced Thursday that a new cafeteria will be installed in the basement of the Barush School.

The new dining area plans were a space survey report prepared by the dean for the utilization of the basement, newly created, but currently used as a boiler room.

"Hot" Hamburgers was pointed out by Dean Faxe that hot meals could now be served in a new cafeteria that will be installed in the basement of the Barush School.

College Salt Incursions Reported Fatal by Doctors

Dr. Abner Fern, chief college physician, after conferring with Pity College President Bugle Gee Gallagharoo, announced yesterday that the Salk anti-polio inoculations program was successful.

The report noted that the poliomyelitis vaccine used at the Barush School was dead. The venom has not been positively identified, but it is suspected that it is similar to a type found in the cafeteria. The report went on to say that "there is no known antidote to this poison."

Faxe and Runick have defected the fact that, according to their charts and diagrams, the new cafeteria will be twice the seating capacity of the present one. "This, however, is only on paper," he stated, "for the old dean's old secretary did not have enough space to work in.

Faxe and Runick have defected the fact that the new cafeteria will be twice the seating capacity of the present one. "This, however, is only on paper," he stated, "for the old dean's old secretary did not have enough space to work in."

The construction firm of Faxe Runick has been granted the contract. This company, of the largest building firms in the world, is jointly owned by Max Faxe, the dean's son, and Stanley Runick, chairman of the Barush School's Accountancy Department.

Report E. Li, Central Treasurier, announced that funds for the construction of the new cafeteria will be provided by a noted scientist, Dr. Paul Dudley Black.

Faxe said that the students have between one and three weeks to live. Dr. Gallagharoo was shocked hearing a third of the students' impending doom. He went on to say that all courtesies will be extended to the inoculated and they will be buried in Lewiston Stadium in a mass ceremony.

More Space

Dr. Lewis Mayo of the Library Department urged all students to put their affairs in order and dispose of their real and personal property. Dr. E. Manny Faxe, dean of the School, stated that "since 70% of the student body will not be with us next term, there will be no need for any space adjustments."

Bulgagan Accepts Invitation: Talks Wednesday in PET

Nikoli A. Bulgagan, premier of the Soviet Union, will be the Barush School's sixth Distinguished Lecturer, President Bugle Gee Gallagharoo announced last night. He will speak in Pauline Edwards Auditorium at 10:30.

President Gallagharoo said that "Premier Bulgagan will be accorded the full courtesies of our campus in a man's best attire." He also said that Bulgagan will be accorded the full courtesies of our campus in a man's best attire.

It has also been learned that Bulgagan will not be met at Idlewild Airport at 8 p.m. tomorrow by Mayor Wagner who will present him with a key to the city.

The American Legion and the Daughters of the American Revolution are expected to send delegations to hear the Premier speak. Hamilton Glee Club, regional director of the Legion, stated to THE TICKER, "If he is not convicted under the Smith Act, we will support any patriot not convicted under the Smith Act."

Editor of the Daily Shikera John Hates, speaking for the American Communist Party, stated that his organization would boycott the Bulgagan talk. "A non-Smith Act city," he said, "has no right to exclude an American."
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Boat Races, Gambling Slated for Mardi Grass

Yankee Poodle, a salute to all the poodles of the world, will be held in PET, Saturday, May 11. The show will be part of the Barush School's third annual Mardi Grass.

The affair will take place in all areas of the School building, from the swimming pool to the sixth floor.

A race has been scheduled for the pool, with members of the Hygiene Department officiating. Zuggy Seritus will act as referee since he is the only members of the Barush School's faculty who is able to stand in the pool with his head above water.

On the sixth floor, a gambling palace will be established with a blackjack table, an affair called "The big wheel," a slot machine, and a table for which is provided on a pledge certificate.

The Barush School and Malted Milk Bank is held to replenish the College H & M Bank, which

& M Bank:

The Barush School's semi-anual "Hamburger and Malted Milk Bank" is held Thursday in the College H & M Bank, which

Chicken Mirrorbelly supplies milked meats and hamburgers free of charge to students, faculty and their immediate family members whether or not they have been donors.

The highlight of the evening will be the crowning of a Queen. Last year's Queen, Monica Barush, was released from the critical ward of the Barush School's Medical Office after recovering from flu.

The gala show in PET will feature several poodles who will be judged in an "American Kennel Club" style judging for a faculty. The latter will demonstrate retrieving, hoop jumping and barking to the tune of "Lavender My Lavendar."
Baby Grand and Nog-gen. Prudent Council's president and vice-president, stated bloodily. "We'll rent rowboats," they declared, "if we have their telephone numbers, names and addresses, but it will be a very similar experience."

Prudent Council, stated gallantly, "To be streamed at 4 in the Accounting Forum office."

Mr. JL Squirter*, School of Business and Public Administration, stated sheepishly, "I have a supply representative for that purpose in the form of a poem.

Attention Math Students! If you've failed your last math class, we have a posting on the board for PET."
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Halfman Makes His Decision: ‘I Will Not Return to Pity’

By Sack Sorrystein

Pity College basketball coach Nat Halfman, now on sabbatical leave, has just returned from his 80-day trip around the world. As his camel caravan rolled into New York harbor, he was met by scores of Turks who had come to show their appreciation to Nat for his helping them in their bid for an Olympic title.

When asked about returning to Pity in the fall, Halfman replied, “I will not!”

Dullansky Threw Hands

At this, Dave Dullansky, also on the dock, threw up his hands in joy and shouted, “At last, at last, I have my golden opportunity to turn Pity College into a scholarship dream. It’s my lifetime dream.”

Silver Hurt; Will Be Shot

The future of CCNY basketball became dim today with the news that talented “Heigh Ho” Silver broke his leg in an auto accident.

Although though the ASPCA and the committee to Make Slaughter More Humane intervened and asked that Silver be put out to pasture, Rottenoff, ruled he must receive the same treatment as others. With tears in his eyes, Max said, “You know what has to happen when a Silver breaks his leg. There is nothing we can do.”

Blind Folded

Silver will be blindfolded and shot tomorrow morning at the South Campus.

Coach Halfman denied reports that his number will be retired.

Leafy Makes All-American; Will Start Monday for A&P

Syd Leafy, City College’s 6-9 basketball center, will start work Monday at the A&P’s All-American Shopping Center, nearing completion in Hempstead, Long Island, THE TICKER learned yesterday.

Levy, who finished the season with an eighteen point scoring average, says that he received his appointment by telephone yesterday morning. He applied for the position several days ago.

Levy himself has a truncated season with eighteen point scoring average, says that he received his appointment by telephone yesterday morning. He applied for the position several days ago.

Reeved by telephone, the store manager said that Levy’s main function will be to cut expenditures on ladders. He further stated that Levy would use his great height to good advantage by reaching to the high upper tiers of the store for merchandise.

Cyd Leafy, Syd’s mother, said that “I am very happy that my son, Sydney, is getting himself a job. He has been looking around the fakelizzer house for 22 years, and I think he is worthy of the position he has been given.”

In basketball this season, Levy led the squad in all categories except foul shooting percentage and floor shots taken. He led the five in field goals made, field goal percentage, free throw attempts and made, free throw percentage, rebounds per game, total points, scoring and girls picked up while practicing.

Levy stated, “I feel that this job is a true test of my ability. I have not been fooling around with fellows like Jim McCadney, Al Ipinia, Mike Parenti, Don Knapp, etc. for my health, you know.”

Won’t you join us for our Semi-Annual CHICKEN? Come and Choke Your Brains Out At Our Newly Refreshened FRATERNITY HOUSE 69 EAST 23 STREET • FRIDAY at 8 PHI GREPSILON Pi HOT DISHES • COOL VARIETY

John:

You bore me! Since I’ve moved into Polly Adler’s old apartment, I’ve met so many interesting people. They’ve been so generous and understanding. However they always ask me one question: “Why did you ever become a housekeeper?”

In spite of this, I’ll make $10,000 this year. See you at Lamport House, kid.

Marcia